
Even the best things in life
a�ect the air you breathe.

Fact Result Solution
90% of our time is spent indoors. 
Closed environments are the 
perfect trap for millions of tiny 
airborne contaminants like dust, 
pollen and mold spores, plus 
odors and fumes from cooking, 
pets, smoke, o�ce equipment, 
and cleaning supplies.

DustPlus Air Filter. Dual action 
washable electrostatic media for 

particulate air cleaning plus 
activated carbon for odor/fume 

control. Don’t change your 
lifestyle or work environment, just 

your air �lter. 

Poor indoor air quality and 
allergens. Symptoms include 

physical discomfort, sneezing, 
wheezing, headaches, fatigue, 

interference with daily activities 
and, in serious cases, respiratory 

problems and hospitalization.

Dust and Odor Control Air Filter
from Permatron



Substantially reduce many types or harmful indoor air 
contaminants - particulate and gaseous - with one air 
�lter. It’s a compact �ltration system made to �t any 
HVAC unit without requiring costly modi�cations or 
electrical connections. 

DustPlus requires no more space than an ordinary 
disposable �lter, yet accomplishes so much more with 
two specialized medias blended into a single 1” or 2” 
deep, galvanized steel frame.

Easy to Maintain
DustPlus should be periodically rinsed free of 
accumulated particles. Plain water and mild detergent 
may be used on the front panel; the back panel should 
be removed from the frame, and can be vacuum 
cleaned to extend its useful life. The electrostatic 
charge in the front panel is an inherent property of  the 
woven fabric, and remains constant over time, even 
with continual washing. 

Depending on the environment the disposable 
activated carbon back panel can last up to six months. 
Once it has reached maximum adsorption and odor 
returns, the panel is simply removed and replaced. The 
HVAC system’s recirculating fan should be kept running 
to ensure maximum air contact with �ltration and 
adsorption medias.

Replacement activated carbon panel is available in a 4-pack.

LIFETIME WARRANTY
Permatron takes pride in the quality and workmanship of our products. All 
are built to give  years of trouble-free service. Any filter found to be 
defective in workmanship or materials, when returned to Permatron 
shipping charges prepaid, will be repaired without charge. Lifetime 
warranty on permanent parts only, not disposable activated carbon. The 
warranty period begins from the date of purchase and does not cover 
damage caused by excessive heat, disassembly, rough handling or 
improper installation. DO NOT take the unit apart for cleaning, as this is 
unnecessary. With proper care and regular cleaning, your Permatron filter 
should last many years. Permatron Corporation makes no medical or health 
claims other than that the filter will effectively remove particles from the 
air. 1-800-882-8012

DustPlus® Air Filter 
with Activated Carbon
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LIT-DP
AIR FILTER UNIT

AS TO FLAMMABILITY ONLY
655U

Avg. Arrestance E�ciency

Dust Holding Capacity 

Initial Air Flow Resistance 

78%

115 gm.

0.19”w.g.

Allergy Relief Plus Odor Control

The key components of a truly e�cient unit are 
on the inside. Engineering expertise enables our 

Accumulator Chamber® design to:

Resist particulate buildup on the surface to 
maintain adequate air �ow

Maintain a low resistance to air �ow for more 
balanced heating and cooling 

Increase the air �lter’s dust holding capacity

Promote maximum arrestance e�ciency  and easy 
cleanability
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ACTIVATED CARBON PANELS ACTIVATED CARBON PANELS ACTIVATED CARBON PANELS ACTIVATED CARBON PANELS 
4444----PACK AFTERFILTER REPLACEMENTSPACK AFTERFILTER REPLACEMENTSPACK AFTERFILTER REPLACEMENTSPACK AFTERFILTER REPLACEMENTS

• Initial Airflow Resistance: 0.14 in. w.g.
• Average Arrestance Efficiency 81%
• Dust Holding Capacity 80 grams
• 15.1 grams carbon per square foot of nonwoven 

polyester media
• U/L Classified as to Flammability Only 

Disposable activated carbon panel filter is highly 
effective for removing organic odors.  Framed in 
galvanized steel frames in 1/8” to ¼” 
thicknesses. Synthetic media (100% nonwoven 
polyester) is impregnated with finely ground, 
highly porous coconut shell based activated 
carbon, and heat set to retain those coatings 
even when the media is rinsed or vacuumed.

Activated carbon panels can be used alone, or as 
an afterfilter within the DustPlus® 1” furnace air 
filter or electronic air cleaner prefilter/afterfilter
upgrade kit.  DustPlus afterfilters do not require 
a wire mesh stabilizing layer as the reuseable
main frame already contains one.  Stand alone 
carbon panels or electronic air cleaner 
afterfilters require a wire mesh stabilizer.
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The key components of a truly efficient unit are on the inside. Engineering 

exper�se enables our Accumulator Chamber design to:  

Allergy Relief Plus Odor Control  

Gives You An Inside Advantage.. 

… with our Exclusive  

ACCUMULATOR CHAMBER® Design 

♦ Resist par
culate buildup on the surface to maintain adequate air flow  

♦ Maintain a low resistance to air flow for more balanced hea
ng and cooling  

♦ Increase the air filter’s dust holding capacity  

♦ Promote maximum arrestance performance and easy/thorough cleanability  

www.permatron.com 

♦ Two filters in one, combining washable electrosta
c media for par
culate air 

cleaning plus ac�vated carbon or zeolite for odor/fume control 

♦ Galvanized steel frame and wire support  

♦ Life
me warranty on permanent parts. Once the interchangeable back panel has 

reached maximum adsorp
on, the panel is removed and replaced.  

♦ Ini
al resistance 0.19” w.g. @ 300 FPM (1200 CFM) air flow 

♦ Average arrestance efficiency 78% 

♦ Dust holding capacity 115 grams  

♦      Air Filter Unit Classified As to Flammability Only  655U  ©2014 Permatron Corpora
on, LIT-DPINSIDE 

(800) 882-8012  
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